The Latest RETAIL Technology:  

**FAVES....the Buyer’s Superpower**

**FAVES** is the buyer’s assistant that keeps inventory on track and on budget.

**FAVES** keeps all market photos, buying notes and budgets accessible at all times. With a simple search, a buyer can see exactly how many floral print dresses were bought, for how much, and when they arrive—across all vendors.

**FAVES** tracks budgets by season, collection, category, and vendor; creates collaboration with team members and keep everyone in sync.

**FAVES** is currently used by top fashion buyers in the U.S. and Europe.

"It’s a super efficient way to organize your purchases. It eliminates buying the same styles from different vendors. We love this app!"  
**Sadie Ellison, ROOLEE**

**Visit** [www.favespro.com](http://www.favespro.com)  

For more information please contact:  
**Ulla Hald** | (669) 254-6762 | [Ulla@favespro.com](mailto:Ulla@favespro.com)  

**CFA**  
444 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, California 90071  
Tel: 213 688 6288. Fax: 213 688 6290  
email: [info@califashion.org](mailto:info@califashion.org)  
Website: [www.californiafashionassociation.org](http://www.californiafashionassociation.org)